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ABSTRACT
The Argopecten irradias were treated by sealed package in the forms of vacuum,
oxygen and air at 0, 5, 10 and 15C, respectively. The results showed that the
sealed packaging with oxygen was more conducive to maintaining the quality of
live bivalve. The Sensory quality, survival rate and glycogen of live scallop
deteriorated, and the total bacterial count increased over time, which caused the
reaction rate of the total bacterial count and glycogen to be accelerated with the
increase of storage temperature. The kinetics model based on Arrhenius
equation could be applied to describe the shelf-life model of total bacterial count
and glycogen with high accuracy for the sealed package live scallop (Argopecten
irradias) with oxygen packaging and air packaging.
Key words: Live Argopecten irradias, packing condition, quality, shelf life, model.

INTRODUCTION
Marine bivalve is considered as delicate and healthy
foodstuff in a number of dietary regimes (Anacleto et al.,
2014). Marine bivalve is capable to survive for extended
periods out of water and those intended for human
consumption are traded as live animals. Though the
increased production has improved the supply of this live
product to the global market, the distribution and sale of
live bivalve remain a complex issue (Barrento et al., 2013).
The survival rate of bivalve without water tends to be
affected by both intrinsic and extrinsic factors such as the
physiological characteristics of bivalve, oxygen-free
packaging, temperature and humidity, all of which are
significant factors to consider for the storage and transport
of live shellfish. At present, live scallop (Argopecten
irradias) is usually packed by polyethylene box or string
bag without water during transit for both the local market
and abroad market within a short time period of 48 h.
When transported and sold, live bivalve needs to be stored
under suitable living conditions to extend its survival time.
Across the supply chain, with no use of unitized sealpackage, it is unavoidable for live scallop (A. irradias) to
interact with the environment until delivery to the
consumers. Hermetic packages with modified atmosphere
provide an effective alternative to extending the survival

time of these mollusks for sale (Pastoriza et al., 2004). The
storage in hermetic packages ensures that live bivalve
molluscs could preserve its freshness when delivered to
the consumer. The storage in hermetic packages provides a
particularly effective way to improve survival rate under
favorable conditions. However, the survival rate and
quality continue to decline over time, and typically,
temperature and hermetic packages can affect quality and
shelf life. The information on systematic modeling of the
temperature dependence and validation under variable
conditions relevant to the practical cold chain conditions
would be significant to extending shelf life and improving
cold chain management (Nielsen and Jorqensen, 2004;
Tsironi et al., 2009). Shelf life is defined as the time during
which a food item remains safe to consume, retains desired
sensory,
chemical,
physical
and
microbiological
characteristics and complies with any label declaration of
nutritional data when stored under the recommended
conditions (IFST, 1993). This detail also indicates whether
the food remains of an acceptable quality to the consumer.
Therefore, all the aforementioned parameters need to be
taken into consideration when assessing the shelf life of a
food item (Hough and Garitta, 2012). Therefore, this study
was conducted to determine the functional relationship

Table 1: Standard score scale for sensory evaluation.

Colour and
lustre

1point
opaque and primrose
yellow

2 point
Slightly opaque and to
primrose yellow

3 point
Slightly opaque and
to creamy white

4 point
Translucent and
pale white

5 point
Translucent and
creamy

Oder

Very unpleasant

Ammonia

Slightly to ammonia

Neutral

Characteristic
sweet fresh

Flavor

Sickening

Sour

Slightly sour

Strong to mussel

Characteristic
mild

Texture

Sort

Slightly soft

Slight firm

firm

Very firm

between the effects of temperature and quality change of
live scallop (Argopecten irradias) at different package,
which is beneficial to construct a shelf life model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Raw materials
Live scallops (Argopecten irradias) weighing 55.5±3.5 g
and measuring 50±5 mm (length) from mussel farms in
Changhai (Dalian, China) were collected in May 2019. They
were immediately transported to the laboratory in a string
bag without water. Then they were put into the depuration
and temporary keeping at 7-15C for 24 h after roughly
selected, cleaned and sorted.
After this depuration and temporary keeping period, the
batches including five live scallops (Argopecten irradias)
were packed by high density polyethylene (HDPE, length:
32 cm, width: 25 cm) with three different atmospheres
vacuum, air and 100% oxygen in temperature controlled
cabinets set at 0, 5, 10 and 15C.

were assessed on the basis of color and luster. Then the
cooked adductor muscles were assessed on flavor, odor
with a scale from 1 to 5. Mussels were steam-cooked at
373 K for 4-6 min and they were cooled to approximately
308 K before serving the mussels on a half shell to trained
panelist. Scoring was conducted as shown in Table 1
(Pastoriza et al., 2004; Marta and Pastoriza, 2011; Yi et al.,
2013).

Total viable counts
Microbial analysis is adopted to detect viable natural
microorganisms in scallop meat. The aerobic plate count
(abbreviated as APC) was detected, followed by the
description of Gram et al. (1987). Three groups of 4 g
samples were continuously diluted with sterile 0.85% NaCl
solution, and 1.0 ml of each dilution was plated into
duplicate plates of appropriate agar. Plate count agar
(Beijing Land Bridging Technology Co. Ltd. Beijing, China)
was applied for counting aerobic plate count (APC) cells
after incubation at 310 K for 48 h.

The survival rate

Glycogen level analysis

The survival recognition was performed by observing the
closing of shell valves while stimulating the soft tissue with
a stick (Paukstis et al., 1997). If the shell valve of scallop
had been closed in 30 s, the individual was deemed alive:

Glycogen levels were analyzed using a commercial
glycogen analysis kit (Shanghai Zhen Biotechnplogy
Co,Ltd, Shanghai, China). Briefly, the soft tissue was overall
homogenized and placed in a boiling bath with 1 ml
alkaline solution for 20 min. An additional boiling bath for
5 min was performed after the chromogenic reagent of kit
was added. Glycogen concentration was calculated by the
absorbance at 620 nm of samples abiding by an equivalent
glucose standard.

Sensory analysis
Seven panels were trained to evaluate the sensory
properties of fresh and cooked comprehensive impacts of
the opened package. The fresh adductor mussels were
assessed on texture, odor, flavor, and the outer mucus

Data collect and analysis
A total of 300 scallops were averagely stocked into 60
sealed packages of each group for diffident gas and
temperature in order to avoid unpacked samples in
survival time. Thus three repeated treatments of each trial

mortality maintained for approximately 11 days.
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Figure 1: Survival rate of Argopecten irradias in different packaging at different temperature.

group were measured in every 24 h . The liner regressions
and ANOVA of different temperature and time were
performed using Orgin Pro 8.5.

The model of shelf -life
Generally, reaction rates for quality degradation (N) of sea
food under isothermal conditions can be presented as
shown in the following kinetic models (Van Boekel, 2008;
Sofra et al., 2018). Quality data were analyzed using zero–
and first–order kinetic model:

N  N0  k  t

N  N 0e

(2)

where N0 is the initial value of the quality at time zero, N is
the value at time t and k is the rate constant. Arrhenius
equation was applied to determine the degradation rate
constant (k) on temperature which is described as follows:

Ea
)
RT

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Survival rate

(1)

k t

k  k0 exp( 

Where k is the rate of the change of the respective quality
index at a reference temperature, k0 is the frequency factor,
T is the temperature in K, Ea is the activation energy of the
studied action, that indicates the temperature dependence
of the selected mode of degradation and R is the universal
gas constant (8.314 J/mol/k). The activation energy (Ea)
values were estimated from the slope of Arrhenius plots of
ln (k) vs (1/T), by linear regression (Van Boekel, 2008;
Sofra et al., 2018).

(3)

The survival rate was in decline with the extension of
storage time. As shown by statistical data (Figure 1), the
percentage mortality varied from one batch to another
when packaging was performed with different methods
and at different temperatures. The live scallop stored in
vacuum-package at 273, 278, 283 and 288 K, respectively
firstly died on the 4d, 3d, 2d, 2d and completely died on 7d,
6d, 4d, 3d. The live scallop stored in oxygen-package at
273, 278, 283 and 288 K, respectively firstly died on 11d,
6d, 4d, 3d and completely died on the 15d, 11d, 9d, 5d. The
live scallop stored in air package at 273, 278, 283, 288 K,
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Figure 2: Sensory evaluation of Argopecten irradiasin different packaging at different temperature.

respectively firstly died on 5d, 4d, 3d, 3d and completely
died on 8d, 7d, 5d, 4d. It was demonstrated that the low
temperatures of 273 and 278 K were more conducive to
the survival of scallop, as evidenced by the low and
consistent mortality (Pastoriza et al., 2004; Marta et al.,
2011; Ekanem and Achinewhu, 2006). Pastoriza et al.
(2004) also demonstrated that a package filled with an O 2rich atmosphere promoted the survival of mussels. It was
indicated that the oxygen-package at 273 K was more
favorable for the survival of calm, with zero mortality
maintained for approximately 11 days.

Sensory analysis
As shown in Figure 2, the sensory quality deteriorated
significantly as the storage time was extended. The sensory
quality of oxygen-package scored close to 20 points before
5 d at 273 K, despite a decline to 12 points after 11 d. At
278 K, however, oxygen-package failed to score 20 points
after 4 d. The sensory quality of vacuum-package at 273 K
was reduced noticeably after 3 d. The sensory quality of air
and vacuum-package rendered the meatinedible after 4 d
at 278 K. The slight odor of vacuum-package was found
after 1d and the meat was rendered inedible in 2d, which

bears similarity to the air-package in 3d, except that the
color was deeper than vacuum-package. The peculiar smell
of air and vacuum packaging at 288 K was discovered after
1 day. With a sensory evaluation conducted by the training
team, a better understanding could be obtained regarding
the effects of vacuum, air and oxygen on the quality of live
shellfish under different temperature conditions. The
sensory quality at 283 and 288 K was in decline at a faster
pace and the time during which the meat remained edible
(shelf life) was shorter than at 273 and 278 K. The sensory
evaluation showed the direct consumption situation of live
shell, which can be taken as the significant criteria of shelf
life for various food items, such as iced and fresh frozen
fish (Özyurt et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2016), mussel (Xing et
al.2013; Lilongfei et al., 2014) and so on (Zhu et al., 2018;
Zhou et al., 2017). The sensory evaluation was also
conducted on ultimate quality throughout the shelflife
(Ding et al., 2015; Grete et al., 2016). The shelf life of
scallop in sealed packaging was determined with 12 points
in sensory evaluation as the end-of-shelf index. According
to the above evaluation method, the shelf life for oxygen
package was 10d, 7d, 5d and 2d, respectively at 273, 278,
283 and 288 K. The shelf life for vacuum package was 4 d,
3d, 1d and 1d, respectively at 273, 278, 283 and 288 K. The
shelf life for air package was 5d, 4d, 2d and 2d, respectively
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Figure 3: Total bacterial count of Ruditapes philippinarum in different packaging at different temperature.

at 273, 278, 283 and 288 K.

The total viable count
The total viable count of all groups exhibited an increasing
trend with the extension of storage time as shown in
Figure 3. Besides, the total number showed a significant
variation with the temperature and the gas in packaging.
The total number of colonies at low temperatures (273 and
278 K) was considerably higher than at high temperatures
(283 and 288 K), suggesting that bacterial colony is
favored by higher temperatures and the decomposition
products of dead mussels in each package (Marta and
Pastoriza, 2011). Meanwhile, the viable count of air
package was measured to be higher than the vacuum and
oxygen package of the stored scallop. The approach to
packaging had impact on the total number of colonies as
well, as the total number of colonies in the air packaging
was shown to increase at a faster pace when compared
with the other two groups at the identical temperature.
The cause of such a phenomenon is that, in case of air
package, both anaerobic and aerobic colonies were grown
simultaneously, thus leading to a faster-paced rise in the

numbers of colonies. The growth rate of colony in vacuum
packaging was observed to be slightly slower than in
oxygen-filled packaging, which is attributed to the majority
of colonies being aerobic colonies under oxygen condition
(Ruiz and Moral, 2004; Hélène et al., 2012; Turan et al.,
2013).

Glycogen
The content of glycogen decreased with different
temperatures in three types of package, as shown in Figure
4. The pace of decline in glycogen was found to be slower
in the vacuum than in air and oxygen package. Meanwhile,
the glycogen of clam in vacuum groups at the time of death
reached 6.41 mg/g (day 7), 6.67 mg/g (day 6), 6.94 mg/g
(day 4) and 6.06 mg/g (day 3) respectively for 273, 278,
283 and 288 K. Glycogen plays a relatively significant role
in energy storage (Du and Mai, 2004), and the level of
glycogen decreased due to stressors throughout the
longest starvation (Riley, 1976), as a result of which
glycogen is the only source of energy for live scallop to
sustain life activities at the time of starvation. The lowest
level of glycogen consumption in the vacuum packaging
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Figure 4: The changes of glycogen content of Argopecten irradias in different packaging at different
temperature.

Table 2: Regression equation, activation energy (Ea) and prefactor (k0) of quality index.

Quality Index
Total number of colonies

Package
Oxygen
Air

Regression
y=-4109.9x +11.715
y=-8824x+29.753

R2
0.973
0.977

k0
1.22×105
8.35×1012

Ea
34171.35
73366.27

Glycogen

Oxygen
vacuum
air

y=-1811.1x+6.4299
y=-5463.5x+18.43
y=-2734.3x+9.631

0.933
0.901
0.931

6.20×102
1.01×108
1.52×104

15058.21
45425.724
22734.064

can be attributed to the inability of scallop to breathe as
normal as a result of the lack of oxygen in the vacuum
package, which is a leading cause of glycogen consumption
(Liu et al., 2017).

Combining the Zero-order and First-order kinetic model
with the Arrhenius equation (Equation 3), the storage time
assessment model with the variables of temperature T and
quality factor should be obtained, as shown in Equations 4
and 5.
Zero-order shelf-life model:

Establishment of shelf-life prediction model for live
scallop
According to Equations 1 and 2, the reaction rate constant
k was obtained, the logarithm fits the corresponding 1/T
linearly, the obtained Ea and k0 are shown in Table 2.

SL0 

N  N0
 Ea 
ko  exp 

 T R

(4)

Table 3: Kinetics equations and shelf life prediction models of live scallop (Argopecten irradias).

Quality Index

Package method
Vacuum

Oxygen

Total number of colonies

Glycogen

SL12 

SL13 

InN  InN 0

/

Air
SL32 

 34171.35 
1.22 × 10 5  exp  

TR 


N  N0
 73366.27 
8.35 × 10  exp  

TR 

12

N  N0
 15058.21 
620.12  exp  

TR 


SL23 

N  N0
 45425.724 
1.01× 10 8  exp  

TR 


SL33 

InN  InN 0
 22734.064 
1.52 × 10  exp  

TR 

4

Table 4: Endpoint value of quality indexes for shelf-life of quality index.

Quality index
Total number of colonies
Glycogen

Oxygen
4.50
1.26, 3.51, 3.86, 5.47

Vacuum
/
7.53

Air
3.70
6.90

Table 5: Predicted and measured shelf-lives of live scallop (Argopecten irradias).

273
278
283
273
278
283

Shelf life
measured value /d
10
7
5
10
7
5

Shelf life
prediction value/d
8.75
6.67
5.14
10.82
6.42
5.29

Relative
error%
12.51
4.67
2.79
8.25
8.26
5.84

273
278
283
273
278

5
4
2
5
4

5.52
3.20
1.90
5.67
3.96

10.38
19.88
5.14
13.39
1.11

Package

Quality Index

Temperature/K

Oxygen

Total viable coun

Glycogen

Air

Total viable coun

Glycogen

First- order shelf-life mode:

SL1 

ln N  ln N 0
 Ea 
ko  exp 

 T R

(5)

The shelf life was primarily affected by factors such as
storage temperature, initial freshness quality value and
terminal freshness quality value under the circumstance of
different packing methods. Based on the prediction model
of shelf life, the storage time under a specific storage
temperature can be obtained, that is, shelf life. In addition,
according to the storage temperature, initial freshness
quality value and storage time, the freshness quality index
under certain storage temperature and time can be
obtained as well. Substituting the resulting k0 and Ea into
the formula (4) and (5), a shelf life prediction model is
constructed, as shown in Table 3. Based on sensory
evaluation, 12 points was identified as the minimum value

of acceptable quality, which could determine the shelf life.
Based on sensory evaluation, the total numbers of colonies
were correlatively analyzed. The value of different
temperatures in the same package was approximate at the
end of shelf life, for which the average of the total number
of colonies in the same package can be applied to
determine the end quality index value of shelf life. The
content of glycogen in the oxygen package at varying
temperatures was distinctive due to the difference in
survival time. Besides, a linear relationship was discovered
with the temperature change, and the linear equation was
obtained as follows: y=1.2988(T-273) +0.279 (R² = 0.94，T:
273 K～278K). Meanwhile, the linear equation was
substituted into formula 4 or 5 to serve as the dynamic end
point shelf life predicted by the glycogen characteristic
index (Xie et al., 2013). Table 4 shows the shelf-life end
values of the quality indexes of live products such as
scallop in different packages.
The shelf life calculated by applying the equations
(shown in Table 5) was compared with that of sensory

evaluation with an error of less than 20%, which
evidenced the effectiveness of the predicted shelf-life
model. The total number of bacteria, pH and glycogen can
be applied to the prediction made of shelf life for oxygen
and vacuum package. However, only the total number of
bacteria and glycogen can be applied to the prediction of
shelf life for air packaging. The prediction model of shelf
life is shown in Table 5.

Conclusion
This research is aimed at figuring out the effects of varying
temperatures and gas conditions on the quality of sealed
package live scallop (A. irradias) and constructing the
reaction kinetics model of total bacterial count and
glycogen.
The A. irradias were subjected to treatment by sealed
package in the forms of vacuum, oxygen and air at 273,
278, 283 and 288 K, respectively. The results showed that
sealed packaging with oxygen was more conducive to
maintaining the quality of live scallop. The sensory quality,
survival rate and glycogen of live scallop decreased, while
the total bacterial count was on the increase in store and
transportation, as a result of which the reaction rate of the
total bacterial count and glycogen were improved with the
increase of storage temperature.
The kinetics model could be applied to describe the total
bacterial count and glycogen with a high accuracy of the
sealed package live scallop (A. irradias) with oxygen
packaging and air packaging. Meanwhile, the relative error
between the forecast values and measure values was less
than 20%. The dynamic models established in this study
were validated as effective in making prediction of the
shelf life of live bivalve.
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